Zip codes of Focus for Stanley E. Michels Health Careers Scholarship Program

10025: Upper West Side, New York, Manhattan.
10026: Central Harlem, Morningside.
10027: Central Harlem, Manhattanville.
10029: East Harlem, New York City.
10030: Central Harlem, New York City.
10031: Inwood and Washington Heights, Hamilton Grange.
10032: Inwood and Washington Heights, New York City.
10035: East Harlem, Triborough, Wards Island, Randall Island.
10037: Central Harlem, Lincolnton.
10039: Central Harlem, Colonial Park.
10040: Inwood and Washington Heights, Fort George
10128: Upper West Side, New York City

*The following zip codes are the areas in which students must live in order to qualify for the award.*